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Hello there!

We are

a husband & wife duo living in Fort Worth, Texas, but we love
to travel anywhere and everywhere for photography! Our
passion lies in capturing your candid moments filled with joy,
passion, and laughter, and helping you preserve those emotions.
Above all else, we try our utmost to honor God with the
creativity he has given us. We credit our attitude, success and
outlook on life completely to Jesus Christ. It is his beautiful
grace that fuels our everyday to have meaning and purpose.
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getting started

Typical turn around times

to start booking your session

Engagement photography

Turn around for blog Preview & to receive CD with all photos

1 month

STEP 1
Check the online calendar to find an available date
that works for you

Prints

Turn around time for receiving your prints

1 month

Please Note: One month after your session a preview of my favorites will go up on my blog, and quickly
after that they will be mailed your way! If you want them sooner, you can have them in your hands in 5
business days for a $200 rush fee. The rush option is only available upon request, so let me know as soon as
possible so I can make sure I don’t have an out of state wedding or anything booked during those days.

STEP 2
Read through this Pricing PDF for more details on what to bring,
what to wear, and answers to Frequently Asked Questions:
Please Note: If your session is outside of the Fort Worth area, an
“Out of Office” fee ($150 + $0.35 per mile) applies.

STEP 3
Contact ee Photography with your date request for your session!
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engagement photography

Answers to frequently asked questions

$400.
The engagement photography session includes:
1.5 to 2 hour on location session,

How to book a session?

When will I see my photos?

A deposit is not required to reserve a day.

One month after your session a preview

Check the calendar to see what weekdays

of my favorites will go up on my blog, and

we have mutually open. (I do most sessions

quickly after that they will be mailed your

on Mondays & Tuesdays.) Then send me an

way! If you want them sooner, you can have

email with which days you are interested in

them in your hands in 5 business days for

and we’ll get something on the calendar!

a $200 rush fee. The rush option is only

ownership of full resolution digital negatives on a DVD
*Texas sales tax not included

What to bring

Tips on what to wear

• I recommend bringing 3 outfits

For engagement sessions be cautious of

available upon request, so let me know as
When should I schedule this session?

soon as possible so I can make sure I don’t

Make sure to schedule your session at least

have an out of state wedding or anything

1.5 months before you need them. Photos

booked during those days.

have a one month turn around so you want

what not to wear, such as white shirts and
• Props are also great if you have

jeans. Small stripes can also be troublesome.

something that captures your personality

It’s good to keep color coordination in mind,

as much time as you can afford to get your

I want my photos outside of Fort Worth,

or represents something special about your

but perfectly matching is not necessary. In

prints made for the wedding! Some people

what are the fees?

relationship. I am completely supportive of

fact, the photos will be more dynamic if you

like to use them for their save-the-date so

For sessions outside of Fort Worth, it is $0.35

anything out of the ordinary. If you want to

don’t exactly match.

make sure you take them early enough!

per mile and $150 for out of office fee per

play baseball, fly kites, or have a food fight, I

day that I am away from the office.

love it all!

Also, photos tend to turn out better the
dressier you are. Details and accessories

Where can we change clothes?
In your car. It saves the most time, so if you

For the DFW area, the fees vary. Since I am

help tremendously such as hats, belts,

don’t feel comfortable with this, we can

located in Weatherford, some places (with

necklaces, and heels. I LOVE heels. Although,

drive to the nearest changing area (although

traffic) can take me up to 2 hours to get to

whatever reflects you and your personality

it will take time out of the session).

(one way). For these locations, the $150. fee

is always best!

do apply. Here are the fees for different cities
What is the best time to take photos?

or areas:

The 2 hours after sunrise and the 2 hours
$150. - Dallas, Plano, Frisco, Lewisville,

before sunset.

Grapevine, Coppell, Irving, Grand Prairie,
How long does it take for prints?

Arlington, Euless, McKinney, Mansfield,

If you are interested in getting prints, I

Burleson, Rockwall

would suggest ordering your own through
mpix.com. If you still wish to place print

No Fee - Fort Worth, North Richland Hills,

orders through me, there is a one month

Wataga, Azle

turn around.
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Post Session notes

what now?
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What now?

Af ter your session
STEP 1
Make sure you pay the remaining balance, including tax
* Please Note: Contact ee Photography if you need an invoice.
Please make checks payable to: ee Photography
1237 Forest Park, Weatherford, TX 76087

STEP 2
Your beautiful photos will appear on the blog within one month!
Make sure to check back and share them with your friends and
family.

STEP 3
Send ee Photography the mailing address for where to mail
your pictures after they are completed.
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eephotome.com

